WG on Cosmetic Ingredients

1. WELCOME AND APOLOGIES

The Chair welcomed the participants. Two apologies were announced by the Chair.

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

The agenda was adopted as it was presented.

3. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON MATTERS ON THE AGENDA

The Chair requested members of the Working Groups to declare any conflict of interest regarding matters on the agenda. None of the members declared any conflict of interest.

4. INFORMATION FROM CHAIRMAN/MEMBERS/COMMISSION

- One SCCS member participated and reported on the joint PARERE/ESTAF meeting (8 November 2016) followed by the EURL ECVAM-SEURAT 1-EU ToxRisk workshop (9-10 November 2016).

- DG GROW organises a workshop on 22 November on "risks to workers and consumers exposed to carcinogenic substances". One SCCS member is planning to participate as speaker and panellist. It will be web streamed too: http://ec.europa.eu/growth/tools-databases/newsroom/cf/itemdetail.cfm?item_id=8936&lang=en

- A call for data on the ingredients Salts of O-Phenylphenol (Sodium O-Phenyphenate, Potassium O Phenylphenate and MEA O-Phenylphenate) in the
framework of Regulation (EC) 1223/2009 on cosmetic products has been launched by DG GROW:
The deadline to submit contributions is 15 February 2017.

- DG GROW posted the infographic on 'Preservatives in the EU' on the Scientific Committees' website in order to disseminate it:
 http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/publications/index_en.htm
The Secretariat distributed copies to the members.

5. NEW MANDATES

- No new mandate was presented.

The following mandates were adopted by written procedure on 7/11:

- Hair dye Basic blue 99 C059 – Submission IV
- UV filter Methoxypropylamino Cyclohexenylidene Ethoxyethylcyanoacetate - S87

6. DRAFT OPINIONS DISCUSSED

- HYDROXYETHOXYPHENYL BUTANONE - P98
  The draft Opinion was discussed. It is planned to be added on the agenda of the next meeting on 15 December.

- HAIR DYE DIMETHYLPIPERAZINIUM AMINOPYRAZOLOPYRIDINE HCl (A164) – SUBMISSION I
  The draft Opinion was discussed. It is planned to be added on the agenda of the next meeting on 15 December.

- PROPYLAMINO BIGUANIDE (PHMB): SUBMISSION III
  A request to the Applicant on the physico-chemical part was sent prior to the meeting and a short phone call arranged to clarify the issue during the meeting. The Applicant will answer to the SCCS as soon as possible. The draft Opinion is planned to be added on the agenda of the next meeting on 15 December.

- ZINC SALTS IN ORAL HYGIENE: SUBMISSION II
  The draft Opinion was discussed. It is planned to be added on the agenda of the next meeting on 15 December.

- UV-FILTER S87:
  Tasks have been allocated to members.
  Nevertheless, a request for clarification to the Applicant was already sent on the physico-chemical part. It is planned to be added on the agenda of the next meeting on 15 December.

- FRAGRANCE ACETYLATED VETIVER OIL – SUBMISSION III
  Tasks have been allocated to members.
  Nevertheless, the Applicant informed that additional data will be submitted very soon. It is planned to be added on the agenda of the next meeting on 15 December.
The following opinions were adopted by written procedure on 7/11:
- Opinion on hair dye HC Orange No. 6 - B125
- Opinion on 3 coatings for TiO2 (nano) as UV-filter

7. COMMENTS ON OPINIONS

Comments on final opinions were received out of the commenting period and after the publication of these final opinions. The SCCS states that it will consider any request for clarification regarding the content of the opinions. However, any new data/information should be submitted via a new dossier to DG GROW mandating the SCCS.

8. ANY OTHER BUSINESS

Next meetings: